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1 Introduction
Clearly, the Internet has impacted and forever changed higher education in many ways, including the delivery
of distance education. Before the arrival of the Internet, many institutions in higher education considered
distance education an ancillary program or service for students, used correspondence or remote audio or
video technologies, and often included it in continuing education programs.

When course delivery using

the Internet became an optioncreating the new phrase online educationit wasn't long before enrollments
began to rapidly increase and online education became rmly entrenched within higher education. Numerous
studies cite tremendous growth in online education, which is currently outpacing that of traditional higher
education with the majority of accredited institutions now oering distance learning courses (Allen & Seaman,
2011; Parsad & Lewis, 2008). In fact, more than six million students were enrolled in an online course in
2011, which is almost a third of total students enrolled (Allen & Seaman, 2011).

However, along with

this tremendous growth were questions about the legitimate quality of online education programs including,
What is the denition of quality higher education, and how does it translate to the traditional face-to-face
format?
In the early history of higher education, quality education was dened as a small group of elite students
living together and learning under the guidance of a resident scholar. Later, quality was believed to primarily
exist in those institutions that were expensive and highly exclusive (Daniel, Kanwar, & Uvalic-Trumbic,
2009). In the last few decades, quality has evolved to include accrediting bodies, and, for some, rankings
in popular news magazines.

However, the assurance of quality for higher education institutions in the

United States has been addressed primarily by the regional accreditors (i.e., Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools, North Central Association of Colleges and Schools, etc.) and discipline-specic accreditation
organizations such as the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) for business
programs, the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) for education programs
and teacher certication, and various others. The regional accreditors emphasize a review process with an
institution's self-study report, demonstrating that established standards (e.g., faculty credentials, nancial
performance, student satisfaction, and the achievement of learner outcomes) have been met. Yet in spite
of the accreditation process, public scrutiny of higher education is greater than ever before (Wergin, 2005).
Because of this, many institutions are nding that their standard processes for quality assurance are now
inadequate and, often, not a continuous process for improvement (Dill, 2000).
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With the establishment of the Spellings Commission in 2005, the federal government became more heavily
involved in institutional accountability. Institutions are being asked to provide more transparent evidence of
student achievement and institutional performance, to establish methods for comparing to and benchmarking
against other institutions, and to establish threshold levels for learning standards (Eaton, 2007). Because
of the changing landscape and increased call for accountability, higher education is now being challenged
to reconceptualize methods and processes used to indicate quality and excellence, including those used for
assessing and evaluating programs delivered online.
It has been said that delivering higher education online provides tremendous potential for the institution
(Shelton & Saltsman, 2005). However, it is highly subject to suspicion and criticism (Casey, 2008). Therefore,
online education programs must be diligent in demonstrating quality higher education to both its constituents
and accreditors.

2 Quality Evaluation for Online Education Programs
Meyer (2002) reminds us that quality higher education is a complex and dicult concept, one that depends
on a range of factors arising from the student, the curriculum, the instructional design, technology used,
[and] faculty characteristics (p.

101).

While the total concept of quality for all program elements may

be dicult to grasp, it is not an excuse to ignore the need for assessing and demonstrating quality online
education. Moreover, if enrollment growth continues as expected, the demand for quality will only increase
(Cavanaugh, 2002).
According to the literature, various opinions exist for evaluating the quality of online education.

For

example, Lee and Dziuban (2002) suggested that the overall success of online education greatly depends
upon the quality evaluation strategies integrated within the program. In a 2003 article, Benson explored the
dierent meanings of quality that stakeholders brought to the table when planning an online degree program.
She found the following perceptions of quality were resonant with stakeholders: quality is overcoming the
stigma associated with online learning; quality is accreditation; quality is an ecient and eective course
development process; and quality is eective pedagogy. After paralleling the demise of some online education
programs created as stand-alone units to the dotcom bust in 2000, Shelton and Saltsman (2004) postulated
that the mark of quality for an online education program is not its growth rate but the combination of
retention rate, academic outcomes, and success in online student and faculty support. Husman and Miller
(2001) argued, after their study of program administrators, administrators perceive quality to be based
almost exclusively in the performance of faculty (para. 17).
Online education has been heavily critiqued and compared to traditional teaching since its emergence
as an instructional technique, with veiled suggestions of inadequacies and low quality. Responding to those
suggestions, various approaches found in the literature propose guidelines for evaluating quality online education programs. After reviewing those approaches, this chapter provides a framework for evaluating quality
online education programs. Presented in chronological order of their appearance in the literature, the articles
and studies examined here best represent the processes available to dene and evaluate the quality of online
education programs.

2.1 Existing Frameworks for Evaluating the Quality of Online Education Programs
Presented in chronological order of their appearance in the literature, thirteen articles and studies examined
here best represent the processes available to dene and evaluate the quality of online education programs.
Table 1 provides the frameworks for quality online education examined for this review.
Table 1. Existing Frameworks for Evaluating Quality of Online Education Programs
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In their report, Quality

on the Line: Benchmarks for Success in Internet-Based Distance Education (2000), The Institute for Higher
Education Policy (IHEP) identied 24 benchmarks for success in Internet-based distance education that were
individual quality indicators chosen as absolutely essential by various respected online education leaders of
higher education institutions from an original 45 indicators determined through a literature search. While
the study called each indicator a benchmark, in reality, they are attributes of online education programs to
indicate overall quality; they are not measureable against other institutional results.

However, the study

sought to prove that distance learning can be quality learning (Institute for Higher Education Policy, 2000,
p. vii).
Considered foundational to quality distance learning, IHEP's research categorized the 24 quality indicators into seven themes: (1) Institutional Support; (2) Course Development; (3) Teaching and Learning; (4)
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Course Structure; (5) Student Support; (6) Faculty Support; and (7) Evaluation and Assessment. Within
the Institutional Support (1) theme, the rst indicator prescribes a documented technology plan [in place]
that includes electronic security measures to ensure both quality standards and the integrity and validity
of information (IHEP, 2000, p.

2).

This theme includes reliability of the technology infrastructure and

assurance that support is maintained for continued growth.
The Course Development (2) theme determines if guidelines are in place for the development of quality
online course materials. Online course materials should engage the learner, encourage critical thinking, and
undergo periodic revision.

The Teaching and Learning (3) theme stipulates that interaction must occur

during the teaching and learning process between student-instructor, and student-student.

Additionally,

timely and constructive feedback should be provided.
The Course Structure (4) theme addresses the quality of information provided to a student prior to
enrollment in an online class, such as a student readiness indicator and course objectives. Included in this
theme was a provision of library resources for online students, required by all regional accrediting bodies. The
Student Support (5) theme considers the kind of information students receive about the program, admission
requirements, proctoring requirements, and whether all services available to traditional students are also
made available to online students. It is recommended that online programs have a repository of resource
materials online so that students can be successful in the program.
The Faculty Support (6) theme identies resources provided to faculty for developing and teaching an
online course.

Faculty also need clear policies, a support structure, training, and mentoring.

The nal

theme, Evaluation and Assessment (7) examines if or how the online education program is being evaluated
and what policies and procedures are in place for supporting an evaluation process. This theme recommends
that data on enrollment, costs, and successful/innovative uses of technology should be reviewed to evaluate
program eectiveness. Learning outcomes should be assessed and evaluated for clarity and appropriateness
to support continued improvement.

ACTIONS model of quality. To evaluate instructional technologies in education, Tony Bates (2000)
Access and exibility, Costs, Teaching and learning, Interactivity and user
friendliness, Organizational issues, Novelty, and Speed. Although the ACTIONS model was designed to

coined the acronym ACTIONS:

help with the selection of instructional technologies, the model may be used to evaluate distance learning
programs as each of these themes can be applied to online education programs. Bates' ACTIONS model
was one of the rst to address cost factors, which aect both the institution and the student.

Best practices for electronically oered degree and certicate programs.

One of the rst

attempts to identify and assess quality in online education was developed by the Western Cooperative
for Educational Telecommunications (WCET) in 1997.

A second report, developed in 2001 along with

the regional accrediting bodies, Best Practices for Electronically Oered Degree and Certicate Programs,
expanded the prior report into ve categories instead of three: (1) Institutional Context and Commitment, (2)
Curriculum and Instruction, (3) Faculty Support, (4) Student Support, and (5) Evaluation and Assessment
(WCET, 2001).

In the prior report, faculty support and student support were considered subsets of the

institutional context and commitment category. The WCET standards developed in 2001 were not created
as an evaluation instrument; the standards demonstrate how basic principles of institutional quality already
in place according to accreditation boards would apply to distance learning programs (WCET, 2001). The
2001 report is still frequently cited as a guide for indicating quality within online education programs.
Eight dimensions of e-learning framework. Badrul Khan (2001) examined the critical dimensions necessary for quality learning online and found eight primary categories: institutional, management, technological,
pedagogical, ethical, interface design, resource support, and evaluation. Each dimension, presented in Table
2, is integral to a systems approach for evaluating quality. According to Khan, this comprehensive model
may also be used for strategic planning and program improvement.
Table 2. Khan's Eight Dimensions of E-Learning Framework
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note: Reprinted from Managing e-learning: Design, delivery, implementation, and evaluation (p.

15) by B. Kahn, 2005, Hershey, PA: IGI-Global.

Copyright 2005 by IGI-Global.

Reprinted by

permission of the publisher.

Quality standards in e-learning.

Frydenberg (2002) summarized existing quality standards for online

education in the United States and found the following themes most common in the literature: institutional
and executive commitment; technological infrastructure; student services; instructional design and course
development; instruction and instructors; program delivery; nancial health; legal and regulatory compliance;
and program evaluation. She observed the institutional and executive commitment theme to be one of the
most common in the literature, and evaluation of a program to be the least written about, since at that
time, few fully developed programs have arrived at a stage where summative evaluation is possible (p. 13).

Five pillars of quality.

The Sloan Consortium, an organization dedicated to improving the quality of

online education, identied Five Pillars of Quality Online Education (Lorenzo & Moore, 2002) as building
blocks for quality online learning: Learning Eectiveness; Student Satisfaction; Faculty Satisfaction; Scale;
and Access.
The Learning Eectiveness pillar requires a commitment to providing students with high quality education
at least equivalent to that of traditional students which includes interactivity, pedagogy, instructional design,
and learning outcomes.

In fact, the Learning Eectiveness pillar places a priority on learning activities

because of student interactivity with the instructor, and creating a learning environment of inquiry (Lorenzo
& Moore, 2002).

The Student Satisfaction pillar focuses on the experience of the student by providing
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necessary support services such as advising and counseling and opportunities for peer interaction. It also
examines student satisfaction with what and how they learned in either the online course or overall program.
The Faculty Satisfaction pillar examines the support and resources needed for faculty to have a positive
experience while teaching online. According to the Moore (2002), Faculty satisfaction is enhanced when the
institution supports faculty members with a robust and well-maintained technical infrastructure, training in
online instructional skills, and ongoing technical and administrative assistance (p. 58).
The Scale pillar, originally entitled Cost Eectiveness, focuses on the cost eectiveness and capacity of
programs so that quality learning is oered as an educational value to students. They believe an institution
should monitor costs to keep tuition as low as possible while providing a quality educational experience for
both students and faculty. Strategies for quality improvement were also addressed in the Scale pillar.
The Access pillar assures that students have full access to the learning materials and services they need
throughout their online degree program, including support for disabilities and online readiness assessment.
This pillar also examines barriers that may be in the way of online students having access to all resources
necessary to achieve success.

Quality assurance strategy.

Lee and Dziuban (2002) believed there were ve primary components for

evaluating quality within online education: (1) administrative leadership and support, (2) ongoing program
concerns, (3) web course development, (4) student concerns, and (5) faculty support. Structured around the
University of Central Florida's online programs (Lee & Dziuban, 2002), their Quality Assurance Strategy
(QAS) maintained the importance of administrative support and leadership for resources, training, and
evaluation. They recommended that online programs be extensively planned through discussion, evaluation,
and analysis, which is crucial to the overall success of the program.

Assessment model.

Lockhart and Lacy (2002) worked with faculty and administrators at several

national conference meetings to develop a model that consisted of seven components needed to evaluate
online education: (1) institutional readiness/administration (budgets, priority and management); (2) faculty
services (support, outcome measurement, and training eectiveness); (3) instructional design/course usability
(technology must be user friendly and accessible); (4) student readiness (assessment for student readiness and
preparation); (5) student services (eectiveness of provided services); (6) learning outcomes (measurement of
learning outcomes); and (7) retention (comparing rates to face-to-face delivery and enrollment monitoring).
Focusing on data collection and analysis, they suggested further surveys were needed in the areas of faculty
support, training, and student support.

They also recommended that student grades and retention rates

be examined as well as results of online learning outcomes.

Finally, they challenged higher education to

understand how important it is for institutions to plan, evaluate, and then revise programs based upon
assessment results rather than just being another institution to deliver classes at a distance (p. 104).

Accreditation and quality assurance.

The Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA)

(2002) examined 17 institutional accreditors recognized by the United States Department of Education
(USDE) or the CHEA. Each reviewed distance learning programs within their constituency which resulted
in what they believed to be the seven key areas for assuring the quality of distance learning programs:
1. Institutional Mission: Does oering distance learning make sense in this institution?
2. Institutional Organizational Structure: Is the institution suitably structured to oer quality distance
learning?
3. Institutional Resources: Does the institution sustain adequate nancing to oer quality distance learning?
4. Curriculum and Instruction: Does the institution have appropriate curricula and design of instruction
to oer quality distance learning?
5. Faculty Support:

Are faculty competently engaged in oering distance learning and do they have

adequate resources, facilities, and equipment?
6. Student Support: Do students have needed counseling, advising, equipment, facilities, and instructional
materials to pursue distance learning?
7. Student Learning Outcomes: Does the institution routinely evaluate the quality of distance learning
based on evidence of student achievement? (p. 7)
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The CHEA report (2002) described three challenges that must be addressed for assuring the quality of online
education programs: the alternative design of instruction, the abundance of alternative providers of higher
education, and an expanded focus on training.
Concentric support model. Osika (2004) developed a concentric model for supporting online education
programs using seven themes: faculty support, student support, content support, course management system
support, technology support, program support, and community support. She validated this model with a
panel of experts that consisted of administrators and those with various roles in online education programs
including faculty and sta members.
Assessment recommendations.

Moore and Kearsley (2005) postulated that while everyone within the

institution has a role to play in quality education, they believed senior administrators should be responsible
for measurement and quality improvements. While they did not oer a prescriptive plan for evaluation, they
suggested assessment of the following areas: the number and quality of applications and enrollments; student
achievement; student satisfaction; faculty satisfaction; program or institutional reputation; and the quality
of course materials.
Sixfactor solution.

Haro and Valentine (2006) surveyed adult educators and found six dimensions

they believed to be important to program quality: (1) quality of instruction, (2) quality of administrative
recognition, (3) quality of advisement, (4) quality of technical support, (5) quality of advance information,
and (6) quality of course evaluation. It is interesting to note their inclusion of student advisement, which
has not been heavily identied as a quality indicator in previous literature. They suggested a qualitative
study be used to triangulate their results.
The Quality Scorecard for the Administration of Online Education Programs. The most recent study
for quality online education is The Quality Scorecard for the Administration of Online Education Programs
developed by Shelton in 2010. A six round Delphi study was undertaken with 43 seasoned administrators of
online education programs, with the majority of experts having more than nine years of experience in this
eld. Through a six month research process, they came to consensus on a list of 70 quality indicators that
administrators should examine within their programs to evaluate quality. The original set of 24 benchmarks
from the IHEP, Quality on the Line: Benchmarks for Success in Internet-Based Distance Education (2000)
were used as a starting point and almost all were determined to still be valid in 2010, with modications.
The 70 quality indicators were categorized into nine categories: (1) Institutional Support, (2) Technology
Support, (3) Course Development and Instructional Design, (4) Course Structure, (5) Teaching and Learning,
(6) Social and Student Engagement, (7) Faculty Support, (8) Student Support, and (9) Evaluation and
Assessment. The study's expert panel suggested a method for quantifying the program evaluation by allowing
up to three points for each indicator within each category (0 points - not observed, 1 point - insucient,
2 points - moderate use, 3 points - completely meets criteria), depending on the level of existence each
quality indicator can be demonstrated by the program administrator.

A perfect score would equal 210

points. The study resulted in a quality scorecard for the administration of online education programs that
administrators may use to identify areas within the online program that demonstrate excellence or are in
need of improvement (see Table 3).
Table 3. Summary of The Quality Scorecard for the Administration of Online Education Programs
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Because the Sloan Consortium was a gatekeeper in the research study, they oer the Quality Scorecard on
their institutional website so that administrators of online education programs may freely use the scorecard
tool to demonstrate program evaluation. In an ancillary handbook (published by the Sloan Consortium),
each of the 70 quality indicators are dened with more depth and examples; and best practices are provided
to better demonstrate the level of quality that may be reached with each indicator. It is important to note
that all 70 of the quality indicators on the scorecard fall within the Sloan Consortium's original Five Pillars
of Quality (Learning Eectiveness; Student Satisfaction; Faculty Satisfaction; Scale; and Access).
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3 Quality Framework Comparison
The 13 dierent articles and studies presented in this review of quality evaluation for online education
programs have many commonalities among their suggested frameworks.

The Institutional Commitment,

Support, and Leadership themes were by far, the most cited when determining standards for online education programs. At least 12 of the 13 frameworks examined pointed toward the Institutional Commitment,
Support, and Leadership themes as being a primary indicator of quality. Teaching and Learning was the
second most cited theme for indicating quality. However, the literature as a whole has focused on the quality
of teaching and pedagogy far more than that of program quality. Early in the literature, most authors wrote
about overall design of the course and the experience of online teaching since individual courses moved online
before complete programs.
Faculty Support, Assessment and Evaluation, and the Course Development themes were the third most
cited in the analyzed frameworks, with these being identied by ten of those examined.

For success in

teaching online, faculty require strong and ongoing support, training, motivation, compensation, and policy
development. Institutional support should also be available for online course development and for keeping
materials updated and current with instructional design support being provided.

In addition, almost all

of the reviewed frameworks recommend, that assessment and evaluation strategies continuously examine
learning outcomes, student retention, and satisfaction.
Student Support was found in 9 of the 13 frameworks. This is an important area to evaluate, as online
students require the same support services as traditional students; however, it is often more challenging to
nd ways to deliver those services and support in an online environment.
Technology Support was identied in only 5 of the 13 frameworks reviewed.

This is interesting to

note since technology is foundational to the infrastructure of online education and should be considered a
critical component to quality and success. Financial considerations were only identied four times in the
frameworks. Various indicators, such as advising, government and regulatory guidelines, and user friendliness,
were suggested once each. The Quality Scorecard appears to have captured all of the previously recommended
frameworks, in one form or another except for a specic reference to cost analysis.

4 Conclusions and Recommendations
This review of the existing frameworks identies many common elements cited as important elements for
identifying the quality of online education programs. Of course, specic indicators may vary from institution
to institution; however, this review found the most common themes and domains identied today by program
administrators that will assist them with evaluating and improving the overall quality of their programs.
While some of the themes were strongly considered to be signicant quality indicators such as institutional
support and commitment, others, such as nancial considerations, were not.
Quality is a perception that varies within industries, including that of higher education whose traditional
indicators for quality are changing. In fact, Pond (2002) observed,
"It is quite clear that education in the 21st century presents challenges to quality assurance that were
unimaginable just a quarter century ago. E-learning in particular, with its ability to render time and place
irrelevant, requires that we abandon traditional indicators of quality such as contact hours, library
holdings, and physical attendance among others in favor of more meaningful measures." (para. 11)
Higher education needs to agree upon a method for identifying and assessing quality within online education programs that could provide a way to benchmark and oer a path to improvement. The assessment
of quality online education has never been more important as erce competition from for-prot programs as
well as many non-prots programs continues to increase and students all over the world are clicking to nd
a respectable degree program. Quality in education really does matter as the ultimate impact is the need
for our students to be prepared for a world that is technologically more advanced than the world that we
currently live within.
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